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i, ___________
Dr. Simone, ‘‘and remains the basis 
for all other plans.”

Premier Mlllerand replied that there 
iU be no question of modifying the 

treefty of Versailles on that sunject, 
and that It must be executed.

Dr. Slmo,ns thereupon handed the 
reparations plans to the general secre
tary of the conference.

WAS BIG SURPRISE 
TO HYDRO KNIGHT

WILHELM'S BROTHER 
BRUTALLY TREATED

more. Cork Barracks was killed by a 
bomb, and two constables were wound
ed while defending the barracks from 
an attack. Three abandoned police 
barracks in Cork city were burned to
day.
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f\Another police party returning from 

the postoffice to the barracks at Dung- 
loe, on the Donegal seaboard, with 
police mall, was attacked. Sergeant 
Mooney's head and body were riddled 
with small shot, but, with the aid of 
his comrades, he succeeded in reach
ing the barracks

SeWen justices of the peace In Cavan 
county jointly tendered their resigna
tions to the lord chancellor. In their 
letter they said:

“We no longer wish to be associated 
with an executive whose actions are 
subservient of justice and equity, and 
re.pugnant to the feelings of a vast 
majority of our fellow-countrymen."

In Belfast today, quiet prevails. The 
military gave permission to the Derry 
Orangemen to tarry out a foundation- 
stone-laying ceremony near the city. 
Previously the stone-laying had been 
prohibited In the fear of a demonstra
tion.

A detail .of troops occupied the city 
hall last night for protective purposes. 
Troops also were stationed In the 
former asylum, on the Orosvenor road, 
while the castle yards also were gar- 
tlsoped. No disorders were reported.
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in ...................... . .^Government's Attitude To-
The- conference between the alitée Ward Radiale Came as bolt 

and Germans ran onto smoother, ” i- Di —- ./ \
ground" yesterday afternoon " after1" ' -------- * rrom D1UC. V1-J
Chancellor Fehrenbach had apologised 
for the remarks of Herr Sttnnee, theGerman coal operator.-which offended „ ™ Cat^lnee. Ont., July 11. 
the allies. Dr. Fehrenbach said If he "‘a“ meetln* hcre Fridarl ■ _ 
had Known Hefr Btlbnês lnfendeirto Adam Beck vigorously .attacked , the., 
talk In such a tone he would not have Drury government for appointing a royal 
accepted him as one of the experts. commission to Investigate Hydro radiais.

Spa, Belgium, July 11.—The eonfer- Hie.. audience was In complete accord 
ence between the allies and Germans with him turnout, and punctuated hie ‘ 

■”00t^tr sround yesterday remarks with frequent applause, 
afternoon after Chancellor Fehrenbach t»,. ».had apologized for the remarks of BDI^eh “"iY. th^t tb. n
Herr Stlnnes, the German coal opera- pei*he* wa* an •oeuea.tlen that the C 
tor. which offended the allies, Dr. fyewti U responsible for the turn of
s?inne,n,ba|nLRna^lf,he ^ k,nown ?err 8,lr Adam said he appeared as a more 
Stinneu intended to talk In such a or less disappointed servant of the peo- 
tone he would not have accepted him Pie. He could not conceive that any 
as one of the experts. government would have taken the action

Premier Mlllerand, replying to the ££,4th® Drury cabinet. “It came as a
German chancellor, made a most con- »—t„ih>nLtha,b uc*’ he deelared' J'14 «» 
dilatory speech t0 al^rm any man who knowsThp aprmns?.i. a a i a enyt"lnS about public ownership. The 
»uThfn?err2ans eurPrtsed pleased past ha» taught us what to expect 
the allies by announcing they would There are several forms of public own* 
submit a plan for reparations today, erehip. One Is governmental, always 

Premier Mlllerand, at the outset, contaminated and cursed by politics." 
said: “-No one who visited northern (Cheers.)
France would say French mines were “Who carîï fL •**
rUTurdnlnnJy,hfihnU, neCe”lty‘" a“ " Sg£?l»tUr‘uE2d

Turning then to Dr. Simons, he add- Sir Adam in tones of biting sarcasm, 
ed: Had you been speaking, you The Whitney and Hearst governments
would not have made an accusation ha“ 5ad similar pressure brought to bear 
against the troops of France." 23? thenV but 11 was left to the new

Premier iMIllerand exnlalned -that Farmere government to succumb. "It 
the allies ^ ' le a n°w government, and for that rea-
,, J*111** Sï? n?JntenV°w .of aBïlng ®?n oaly can we forgive them for what 

to be served with coal before Ger- -hey have done. A new government 
man requirements were satisfied. without Information or experience in

Want Peace. Not Friction lhle treat work have succumbed to the
, rnotlen‘ demands of our ensmlea.” Here the

The allies Intend to treat Germany speaker paid a warm tribute to Col.
liberally, and If Germany can prove Carmichael, a member of the government 
modifications are necessary, experts a,nd a'?° the Hydro-Electric Cotnmle- 
wlll bring proposals before the confer- .ns”. Y.i,a?„mat.eJlleent'ence.” continued the premier. ‘‘The hon'er.n^coîvlctÜî.'"'"^"^  ̂
alites have no thought of chastising of the three who had blessed the offer 
Germany. They think Germany Is a made by Sir Adam to the Dominion gov- 
necessary and useful member of the erlim*2,t for the Niagara, St, Catharines 
European family, and they are de- ?oront® Sall'Kay- th® Toronto
termlned to help her toward recovery, behalf^” the" mumclSuiM° Eait#rn on 
provided Germany Is equally determln- this Royal Commission 
ed to execute .her treaty obligations.
The Spa conference, proves the allies 
want peace and not friction." In con
clusion, M. Mlllerand expressed hope 
that the present .German government 
would remain In. power.

'This is a solemn conference, when 
such words can he exchanged,” said 
Dr. Simons in reply. "I am glad they 
have been spoken by M. Mlllerand. I 
thank him for his hope that the
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Palace and Made Him Rud 
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straw Hats

■ jlBerlin, July 11.—An almost ihcred- 
ltable story of the Ill-treatment of'the 
former German lemp'eror's" brother, 
Prince Henry of Prussia, by a riot
ous gang of Held laborers, Is told by 
The Ost Pruesslsche Zeltung, which 
asserts that It had the information 
direct from Prince Henry’s family 
circle.

According to the Informant, some 
time ago a gang of 60 men, led by a 
private in a Hussar's uniform, and 
wearing a big red rosette, Invaded the 
Hemmelmark estate, Prince Henry's 
Schleswig-Holstein country seat, on 
the pretext of searching tor hidden 
arms. The Invaders turned the place 
Inside out, but found no arms. Then 
the leader eald to the prince: "Come, 
Henry," whereupon Prince Henry was 
made to run the gauntlet, suffering in
numerable kicks and blows. After
wards he was locked up in a Jail at 
Berokensferde, where he was tortured 
nightly. He was awakened every If) 
minutes with kicking.
Henry. Turn on the light," amid Jeers 
and Insults from his torturers.

Many other Schleswig-Holstein land- 
owners have been the victims of as
sault and Ill-treatment by armed 
guards.
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Where Can You Equal These Prices ?P 3Ami Better come in today and get one of these very unusual values. Even 
if you have a Summer Hat you’ll be money in if you buy now for 
next year’s wear. Dineen quality is always dependable and we give 
careful painstaking attention to your particular needs.
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! 1 1STRAWS 
$3.00 Straws now 
$3.50 Straws now 
$4.00 Straws now . 
$5.00 Straws now 
$6.00 Straws 
$8.00 Straws now .

k PANAMAS 
$4.00 Panamas now 
$5.00 Panamas now 
$6.00 Panamas now 
$8.00 Panamas 

$12.00 Panamas

it: $2.25
$2.65
$3.00
$3.75
$4.50
$5.45

$2x75 
$3.75 
$4.50 
$5.45

■■■■I $8.95
$15.00 Panamas now $10.00

POLES CRIPPLED 
BY MANY DELAYS

1 i»•• to Sanity.

now
now

I now .
"Lie down.:

Complain in Conference That 
Czechs and Austrians Arc 

Holding Ammunition.

• .

Ê We are offering Exceptional BargainsI ?fi| in MEATS RAINCOATS. No oblisa- 
tion to buy if we cannot suitJli you.Warsaw, July U.-^The decision of 

the Polish government to appeal to 
thé -Spa conference for moral and ma
terial help In the fight against the 
tiolshevlkl comes as a climax to a task

I

GERMANY’S PLAN 
OF REPARATION

.

•V DINEENW COMPANY
LIMITED 140 Yonge St.% OPPOSITE 

YONGE flT. 
ARCADE.1 D.I1 ; extending over mam months In secur

ing ammunition held u-p in London 
by the refusal of workingmen to load 
the ships and by the withholding of 
ether shipments by the Czechs, It Is 
declared, in retaliation for the dis
agreement over the Toachen district 
plebiscite.

It Is charged by the Poles that the 
Czechs delayed Indefinitely a train of 
.16 cars of ammunition for which 
Poland had urgent need just prior to 
the Bolshevik attack. Austria Is also 
said to have been hindering ship
ments. holding that they were con
trary to the peace treaty,

It has been a common prediction for 
fitonths In various circles that unless 
ammunition was

l i •
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(Continued From Page 1). 
that a certain sum should be agreed 
upon, after the payment of which Ger
many should be completely free; that 
the payment of this sum should be 
arranged in various amounts: that a 
schedule be worked out. and that It 
should not be absolutely regular th 
character, because It is Impossible at 
the present time accurately to esti
mate the economic position of Ger
many for the next thirty years.
' Rebuilding Dssfoyod Area.

Part 2.—The German governments 
suggestion for rebuilding the war de
stroyed district are In common Inter
ests of all peoples, because the dan
ger of a feeling that hatred and a 
cry far revenge will not disap
pear so long as this has not been 
done. The German government has, 
therefore, altho not required by the 
peace treaty to do so, undertaken 
participation In the rebuilding of 
these districts. It declares itself ready 
to take part In the rebuilding and to 
supply German workmen under Ger
man authority.

Upon this basis a German commis
sion In September, 1910. made a hur
ried Inspection of northern France. 
The German government Is willing to 
undertake the rebuilding of the great
er part of the destroyed regions of 
France. The German government has 
also considered the help required. It 
recommends In the common Interest 
that an International syndicate bo 
formed, In which all states ghall par
ticipate In the restoration of the In
dustrial and agricultural regions, as 
well as means of transportation, and 
In the rebuilding of houses, former 
residences or for new settlers.

Scheme for Reconstruction.
This syndicate shall deal with con

tractors, and engage laborers from all 
allied and neutral countries as well 
as from Germany. The profits from 
all work of this kind shall be reason
able and contractors and laborers 
shall be treated on an equal basis, 
whether Germnns or other nation
alities.

Part three deals with Germany’s ob
ligations under article 288, paragraphs 
1 and 4 and appendix four- part 8, of 
the peace treaty, to deliver materials 
for the Immediate restoration of ter
ritories affected by the war, materials, 
the value of which Is reckoned as part 
of what Is owing for reparations.

The note says that the reparations 
commission has not yet established 
what Is to be delivered In the way of 
cattle, tools and raw materials, or what 
entire factories are to be restored, but 
that Germany Is ready to make these 
deliveries to the extent which her re
sources will permit.

The German government proposes a 
rather Intricate plan of organization 
of Its own Industries In the various 
hiatus of Germany for the purpose of 
innklng these deliveries.

Tlie plenary session of the conference 
began at 5.80 this evening with Lord 
Gurzon representing Great Britain, In
stead of Mr. Lloyd George, who 
confined to his room all day with a 
cold. The conference liumedluiely 
looli up the coal question, the experts 
having failed to come to 
ment.

"I suppose 
may be en

trusted to enquire if you are sane In 
wanting to run the radiais," he continued 
with some emotion. SOVIET AGREES BAD MOTOR SMASH 

TO STIPULATIONS ON LAKE SHORE RD.
ÆIM DIAMO

CASH OR Cl

I?
, I

Mr. Raney's Effrontery.
Sir Adam was amazed at the “ef

frontery" of the attorney-general in 
■tating it was to be decided whether 
the government or the people would 
operate a radial system which 
municipalities had projected, when the 
broad question of policy had already 
been established and was in operation by 
the Hydro-Electric Commission in Wind
sor and Sandwich, where the railway 
had been paid for In their own bonds 
guaranteed by the province.

It was absurd for the Drury govern
ment to assume they were undertaking 
the financial responsibility of carrying 
out a radial scheme when by their own 
legislation they were not bound for 
Hydro bonds, except those they might 
guarantee. "All they have a right to do 
with the Niagara, St. Catharines and 
Toronto Is to refuse to 
bonds."

It was Inconceivable’to him, said Sir 
Adam, that radiais should ever be a po
litical undertaking or be a political foot
ball In the future. He would stake his 
reputation that neither of the three 
lines mentioned would ever cost the 
ratepayers a dollar In taxation. “I am 
not going to turn from my duty. All I 
want le to ask that the government keep 
Its hands off, to asiume no further re
sponsibility than they are asked to do 
under their own not tofere with festal njlits41al| thevth 
Palltl.es havg established them hV 
sor and other districts"'

U.F.O. Group Hostile.
Sir Adam adroitly argued that only 

the farmers' group In the legislature 
were hostile. It was gratifying 
that Tom Moore, president of th 
and Labor Congvesi, had strongly criti
cised the premier for holding up the 
radiais, and from this speaker Inferred 
that the twelve I-abor member» In the 
legislature were with him. Mr. Do wart, 
the Liberal leader, had declared the pro
vince was pledgv ' to Hydro radiais, The 
Conservative» had placed the Hydro un
dertaking on the statute books, and 
could not say "no.f

"So there la a specially good majority 
In the house that say» no commission. 
There may be some hope
pic of this
province in
No one dare say I have " it].'

will or malice to anyone connected with 
the government. I want to do my duty 
to them .in the matter of Hydro enter
prise and holp them to give good 
ernment,"

Ex-Mayor Burgoyne. the chairman, de
clared the people In this district did not 
require any Investigation Into the Nia
gara, St. Catharines and Toronto Rail- 

which had earned $480.000

Be sure sal 
•took, as we 
tee to save you JACOB»7 B 
Diamond Inu 

15 Yonge Aj 
Toronto
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I Conditions dn Which Britain 
Will Resume Trade With 

Russia.

tihe Driver of One of Cars Said to 
Have Disappeared After 

Accident.

I it

Jjjir . gov
ernment may remain In power, but I 
think it may not remain longT owing 
to the obligations undertaken yester
day. The government, howevor, will 
not shrink from carrying them nut."

In explaining his triple plan of 
reparations, Dr. Simona declared: "No 
settlement which can be made to yield 
results to the allies In the near future 
can be made without detailed discus
sion of the German position.”

Must Pay in Kind.
"Under the treaty,” asserted Dr. 

Rimons, "Germany must pay in money 
or in kind. I believe that at first It 
will be necessary to pay In kind. Ger
many Is quite prepared for the allies’ 
demand for real guarantees for the 
performance of any arrangement made 
that Is compatible with German 
erelgnty."

After declaring that arrangemènts 
had already been made for furnishing 
materl. Is to the devastated regions, 
the German foreign minister Contlnu-

S.:I

V sLondon, July 11.—Lernld Krassln.
Russian Bolshevik minister of trade 
and commerce, who left London 
cently for Moscow, after having had 
consultations

!A collision between two automobile'sforthcoming the 
Poles would be forced to withdraw be
fore the Inevitable summer attack by 
the Bolshevlkl. Poland claims never 
to have suffered a shortage In men. 
and thousands are offering their ser
vices dally In the new army being or
ganized In the hope of stemming the 
Bolshevik advance, 
officially that three hundred thousand 
men and women have<entered the ser
vice within two days.

A volunteer army of 18.000 was en
listed at Vilnn, and the'entlro city of 
Lemberg is said to ho determined to 
defend that, city to the end. sixty 
thousand having offered their 
vices.

on the Lake Shore road last night re
sulted In very serious Injuries to four 
people—H. Purvey, driver of one of

»"■*•»* r.,?Zu„rr r,r..rL;nLi.."eZ,r
will return to England Immediately, °ne of the cam, and an unknown man, 
says a Moscow wireless despatch. at len*t one passenger, In the

Conditions which the British gov- : M7 °f Whlch 1b

ermnont is declared to have stipulât- | The occupant of the latter car arc 
ed before trade could be resumed with Bald to have run away directly the 
Russia, and which the Russians have accident occurred, leaving tho Injured 
accepted, are given In the Moscow People on the road. The four casua‘- 
wireless message as follows: ties were all taken to a hospital in

"That each government agree to I *erlou8 conditions.
rpfraln, from Inimical action or official i —----------- -------------------
propaganda against the Institutions of i 
the other government: in particular, 
that the Soviet government shall not 
assist the eatern people In hostilities 1 
against Great Britain.

The British subjects in Ruela and 
Russians in Great Britain be permit
ted to return to their homes,

"That the Soviet government agree 
In principle to recognise Its Obligations 
and to refund to private Individual 
British subjects losses suffered thru 
tho sale of goods or personal services 
rendered to Russia.

"Thaf Croat Britain agree to the 
condition* of the

rc-

1 I

I IT
(Continued From Fags 1). 

Hydro radiais by certain munie!#* 
ties which have already voted M 
large majorities to acquire UhI 
roads? The government upon 
question of Hydro radiais Is not Ms 
asked to put up one red cent ol pit 
vlnclal funds. They are merely 
to pass an order-ln-councll author» 
lng the sale of Hydro bonds anti 
which there is the absolute securi# 
of the debentures of the munkfim 
ties concerned. Surely our oablH' 
have sufficient faith In the future 5, 
Ontario to believe that the bonii tf 
such cities as Toronto, HamlltM, S' 
Catharines. Brantford and Othtrgie1 
Industrial centres, are good enow 
to bear tho endorsement of th* j»1 
vlnce.

y r
The accl-guarantee the

It Is estimated
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FATAL MOTOR SPILL 
NEAR NIAGARA

"This system can only work 
with the co-operation of the allies. 
Therefore I proposed that a commis
sion be appointed to study the best 
method for *uch co-operation. Ger
many really wants to carry out her 
obligations as far a* she can, and pave 
the way for allaying passions rais
ed by the war."

out

to note 
e Trades

Hamilton, July 11.—Erie, the nix-year- 
old soil of William and Mi's. Thompson, 
115 Hope avenue, passed away in tho 
General Hospital yesterday afternoon. 
While climbing u telegraph polo on 
Htraclmn uvunuo, the little fellow acci
dentally touched n high voltage wire,
"V ............. .. Ills face and hands
which proved faUM.

„ Says Vision i. Needed, H

Where there Is no vision the w 
pie perish.’ If ever there was a 31 
for meditation between the jBi 
handles,' this is the time for Prsmli 
Drury to hie himself back to Crem 
Hill to 'think It over.'

"The premier himself, I belleva tii 
honest in his convictions. He dew 
not understand the true situation,H 
perhaps a perusal of Hon. Mr. lUnin 
speech of Thursday last will reveal to I 
tho people of the province the 'wldtod 
partner' in tho Drury cabinet, so far 
ns this groat public ownership entor- 
Prise 1» concerned. Watch the tw 
R’b, Raney and Rollo. Then watt) 
Tho Montreal Gazette and Th» ft 
nanclal Post. Fine company for a! 
Farmer-Labor Government!"

ENGINE as i' Girl From Saratoga Springs 
Diça, Four Thorold People 

Seriously Hurt.

Forceful Langusge.
Tho flay was marked by forceful 

language, the presiding officer, Pre
mier Delacroix of -Belgium. Interrupt
ing Hugo Stlnnes, tho German coal 
operator, In hla presentation of the 
situation when ho referred to those 
afflicted with tho disease of victory."

Both Stlnnes and Otto Hue. presi
dent of the Gorman Miners' National 
Association, said the threatened 
ration of the Ruhr would only servo 
to stop production. Stlnnes said slich 
occupation might result In riots and 
revolution, and he denied tho

........................ "'i'll parade today to
mini; the "luilli anniversary of the Hat- 
11' of llie Boyne. I,id by two hand* 
upwards of seven hundred mom hern of 
ibe order ininvlied lids afternoon from 
the Orange Hall lo St. John.

Search for q leaking gun pipe wllh «. 
lighted mutch mused u small blaze at 
'I'" residence of William Hoesnes, 250 
North John street, last night, Imt alight 
dupiMge wm done.

The mldmunmei regatta of the Main- 
dinn flowing i ‘lull, held yesterday af- 
lentoon, «Urnrlcii an attendance of 
iincuu 11*00 and provided keen vompetl- 
llon A bom in oarsmen look part In 
rom-s and nlnglea. In nhv four», the 

B"leter' with Bruce 
T ôi, o” : T,,m Garter, No. 2, and 

■loo skellv. how, won by half a length 
"Sriting finish. The singles race 

won by Morris Middleton.

'Merhbere c 
of Engi 
Guest c

Soviet regarding 
trade on a mutual basts, but retain- 
the right to object to tho appointment 
of any official agent of fhe Soviet."

Niagara Falls, Ont.. July 11 —a bad
5ast°nlght^h11» OCCUrreU about midnight 
city In'which'VCPn ChlpJ,R'Vtt «nd this 
injured Th„ T ?aa klllM a«‘d four 
well of thThn ttUt0 drlven by Mr. Rock, 
^ld tried to «aVer Board Co‘ of Thor- 
failed ( ,l° pa8" ‘mother car. which

Montreal, July 11—A party of about onto the *slde of^he^rna crol'"dlntr lllni 
th« lending mamjfaclurera of the car to tuln tm . u, und cflu"|nR

asst a i™-”- wS J 'y;;
Stephens Maeon, president of the Na- her skull V, orJhe Cur Penetrutlng tlonal AlWKilatlon of Manufactmîre ml.. ,1'. Mr‘ Rockwell und u)„ 

speaking In reply to an address of wei-' ",otherl*nd daughter and la 
■come, said he hoped the meeting would fou,nK lady all sustained serions 
be the precursor of a series In later Juries. Mies Rockwell di./. -
years, whien the manmfae.turere of both later in thn rim™' d,ed lWo hours 
countries could get together for th«r partv °C?erul Hospital. The
mutual advantage. — party were return ng from p,i. r, ,------ -------------------------- License Inspector T F FmtJ ®each

.OV V.CTIM «, TETANUS.

hSSKr^JJsSf“S!S •; ms;
scratch on his foot. Paul Trlckev '
iTJSwVL 7t’^n died hrre'Today
Jn great pain from tetanus (lockjaw).

The peo-
provlnce, rule 

the final
tho

analysis.

U. S. MANUFACTURERS
VISITING MONTREAL

■
occti-

Mcmhcrr. of 
the Engineer! 
vxre the gueH 
Tt.W. Am broil 
Way Terminal! 
on un lnspectl 
Station. Air.
< iglncor for i 
the party on 
clous structur

i gov-

. , accur
acy of the allied figures with regard 
to German coal production.

Hup said the diplomats might order 
coal, but only the miners could pro
duce It. He advocated the six-hour 
day for Increasing the output, declar
ing tho British, American and French 
miners approved this view.

Reply to Turkish Reply Adopted.
The final1 draft of the reply to the 

Turkish objections was adopted at 
ihe morning session of the allied dele
gates, .at which Lord Curzon repre
sented Mr. Lloyd George, who was 
slightly indisposed and remained In 
his room.

Sr -

BRUSA ENTERED 
BY GREEK TROOPS |

way, 
years.

"I am free to admit that I would ac
quit the premier of being a wicked pari-' 
ner In this transaction, I think we will 
find him In the attorney-general," he

In two

In-

evidently someone ses red him off I s 
tracks. We are told thn C.P.R. 
bugwboo. Ir so It Is time
them " 
business,
of°o!?i^SpeM*r" w,,rc ,T J' Hannigan.
FoIe^T'ThomTd’; 1'°V6'aCf' and May°r

THIRTY AUTOMOBILES
DESTROYED BY FIRE

■ The dlnlng-
British Marines Arrest Ns> i* located on

tionalists, and Others to fight "oak
ly'-ii j. a . 0 carved frieze. Nilled by Armenians. «'ng around ti

. - —____ "V 1J The floor Is r
Brusa, Asia Minor. July 11.-W- luSb“colinUr

mal entry Into this city by the G ml H connedtlon wl 
troops was effected at 11 o'dMk t lng the hung 

1 Thursday morning. There was nto tf Connected •-
; stance except that offered by a flf viiüu"1 convel 
Nationalist snipers. £• UnVtmed

Virtually all the Turks in the tiff. rooms will be 
except the old men, women and chil
dren. bolted or hid, and the aged MM- 
lems knelt before the historic

1the
WS are capable of dolmTou^^^ - i''r which broke out at Delaware

r ' 11 I h'luwiire avenue, vesterduv
mn. nlng, destroyed 30 nutomohUPK and 
oiiUNOd damage amounting to several 
ihmisamiK of il illurs. Th- blaze slarl- 
',rl .1.1 S o'clock, wlien no one iv us In 

KilMlIt". Hint, ('(insciiiienliy, 
i.iiohn I "Hi lnmle'ii good deal ,,r hend- 
- in lore i he rive 

j——__ ’ iInr:ii sent In.
11 : 'l«'' is the |H'o|iei'ty of |„ 

1 ' Itumlle ami ak ui the 
were Insured 

UUihlle

own
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POLICE OF OTTAWA 
IN EXCITING CHASE

-------”r'”::---- ; - -T ” ^ ------ i ii.an iigreo-
t hr Ghanecllor Fehrenbach, Dr. 

Simone, Heir Stlnnes and others of 
"a . noticed and , 'he German delegation had previously 

1 conferred lengthily on the subject.
Hr, Simons, at Hie outset of the ses- 

alon. remarked that coal was the cen
tral point of tho whole economic life 
of Germany. "The solution given lo 
Hie coal question by the experts," he 
said, "will react upon the different 
plans of reparation* prepared b> the 
German delegation, which had under
stood that un agreement which would 
lake into account the economic eon- 
dttioiiH judged essential to German-,- I 
would i,,. arrived at. The plans cannot ! 
oo handed over this evening, 
fxper ted."
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I Alleged Robber Fires 
Blank at Posse Leader, 

Then Swims River.

ears except 
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. The main 
In the 
ro°m. A sert 
» Minnesota dignity and
•bpolnted 
, The men's 
Indies'

I
same c

mosques of the first capital of 
Osmanlls, and lowered their forehesdl 
Into the dust as the invading siW 
passed. Tho same attitude of •eubmto- 
klon greeted tlie Greek cavalry, whl® 
pushed on from Brusa to Mudeml# 
where It arrived late in the afterneW- 
A British marine was killed durW 
the landing at Mu don I a.

British marines landed at Geutrfl*»
Wednesday,- arrested 11 promloW 
NntlonallHts. The remainder of th* ^ 
band bolted, but were intercepted 
killed In the hills by a band of Af 
menlans.

All approaches to Brusa from tti 
Sea are now controlled by the Brill» 
and Greeks.

Italians »nd Greeks Clash
Gonktantlnople, July 10,—Greek IM 

Italian troops have clashed at NmI®' 1 
25 miles northeast of Aldln, in th* I 
Italian zone. The Greeks claimed Ah* 8 
right to enter th'e Italian zone 10 puf I 
suit of Turkish Nationalists or*W t) 
lzlng attacks there against 
Greeks. Tho Italians claimed that ‘Jf 
were policing the district and 
dared that they were not wllllaf “ 
permit the Greeks to Intervene. >

The feeling Is described as extw»g 1 T, 
ly bitter between the Itajlan* 4 aln -gM1. fr 
Greek officials. The Greeks, It * 1 thr«, hhad J*
suld, charge that the Italians are er ■ *«eated
lng all possible means to further «« 1 «WrH. »hnh
interest of Mustapha Kemmeus F»«h*- I the tiL",■.WM

■ ■ •*OLES RETREATING
IN ORDERLY MANNER

■< Wm

3»P Ottawa, Ont., July i, 
lng e,hn»e, lasting sèveséi r an rxc|t- Ing vzh|ch one of aLhoure' Hnrl dur-
revolver j^hot nt hi» « *)urHued fired a •warn the Rideau hriver in*U,,r" Hnd ,hr‘" 

Aldrlck fl^uln to
; "ireet, and Frank Martel Â» « 7 1 «mllln
I ship were placed under .LNePfl" ,<,wn" 

« ftp moon on « charge nf7?^ „8lltl|rday I '-wo arc aile»," to h?vc 7 h”f' The 
tlfv of Jewelry. hX “nd^l “ aim"- 
money from the re,M„_and « ‘"'m of

1 Pollen. Gloucester town-h l °f Thom,a
Thom.,., Brown, w ho oecim pL ,’md Mr. 
cottage at Long Island P summer 

Swims Rideau River 
! «ho follor.-éd

tiding bicycles in the Vic'nUvb n. *°“n 
! looted cottage», und Who^L LL, °f vth"
I been considered suspicious wLon* h (l 

proacht'd by the posse M»r^,h<m np" 
dared on the spot Scg'nln 1 v,eurren' 
showed fight, and art.fr tin ht>'vevr'r' 
blank at the iwdeV Ô rln* poln,''

8SP 'K ffTàÜ,
''The two!" HVls alleged hiv» "beK^'1'

îssîs''«rawn.®

t*
rooil;:

w4# 'P,iLWt Jl"'V "' Thr «"'ohrviki.
,n n "ommunlration i.s.M,ed

r-M Sv, have occupied Smolcwlcz 
■N'irny. and the bnttle |„
Ibc vicinity of Minsk

The Polish forces arc said to have 
retired sn,„h of the Prlpet and |„ r„

■ elle, but the Bolshevlkl attacks have 
been repelled near Janina and between 
.be Fripet and 4?nycz, where the ,.n 
;my losses are declared to have 
lifnvy.

A eommunlqnc issued on the ith 
■aid that withdrawal of the Polish 
:|,’l 'ho "hole bnltlefront was 

■ nnlng but that Hie withdrawal 
i orderly and In accordance with 

pre-.-irrcnged plans.
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?Plans Handed Over.

from let Mlllerand expressed 
prise that lhe communication of the I 
German plans, ns anna,meed yesterday ■ 
should ,ir brought Into question ami I 
auborfHmitcd to the - xpcrlr,' solution 
nr the coal question.

Dr. Simons rejoined that 
man delegation had 
that must he studied 
he understood,

The German delegation, 
reconsider Hie matter, und 
sumption of the session Hie

m
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an a whole to—
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fomlgn
secreterv declared that since r,u- ntt-il 

----------  drc'*lon regarding coal could not be
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wan uric/ted last night object the „,U|: l'J’"
Bersts. Crony,, and cusslon by the n.l!IrU am Ue Zn le , 

•’IrrnndN , „ * =harg" of ‘heft, gates for one-sided dee .ions *
wL h!lcgc,| to have stolen Vic- ous questions. “»

mulor * V,J’H'd “ W0° U0m W. O. "Tl,< question o’f coal I
of l.fe or death to the
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Albert Hlmonds, aged ID, 125 
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